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Complaint no.12 of ZOZL

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Reserved on :- 26.04.2023
Dateofpronouncement:- 26.07.2023

L. The present complaint I Z'01,2$31 has been filed by the
{ \ -^,r. '

complainants under section-'3'I^tf'the Real Estate (Regulation and
tll'

Development) AcI, 2076 (in short"the ACtJ read with Rule 2B of the

Haryana Rear Esr":_:- 
!R:F:,*,:l :lo,pf,':,,rl,,o,fent) 

Rules, 20t7 (in

short, the Rulesl for'vioilatibn.of'seeiiuh fiF,i)Ej of the Act wherein it

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provision of the

Act or the rules and regglations made there under or to the allottee as

per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Pnoiect and unit related details

Mrs. Sharmila Ghose
Mr. Protip Ghose
Address:- Flat No. 102, Saphire Court, Essel Tower,
M.G. Road, Gurugram122002, Haryana Complainants

. Versus

Oasis Landmarks LLP
Address: - 3rd Floor, UM Hou , Plot No.
35, Sector-44, Gurgaon, [{ Respondent

CORAM:
ShriAshokSangwan." .r''- ;,,1,,,,,1i,;,,,11,i,t11,rtu' Member

APPEARANCE: LS

$

Ms. Priyanka Agar\^idl l, r" ' Adrtocate for the complainants
Advocate for the respondent
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Complaint no.12 of ZOZL

2. The particulars of the project the details of sale consideration, the

anrount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

tabular form:

S. N. Particulars Details

t. Name and location Of the
project

Godrej Oasis, Sector BBA, Gurugram

2. Project area

3. Nature of project
:i.lS: , I

ry$uH Housing Project

4 RERA

registered

::i1l

',$SSis,1*g-rea vide 53 of 2077

iX7.08.2017 valid upto 30.09.2019
; . /./.. .,'

dated

5. DTPC license

status

' ''t, " 
"'85 of 2013 dated 10.10.2013

'IlL ilr r: i

6. Apartment no.
C0502, 5th floor, tower C

[Page 74 of complaint)

7. Unit area admeasurilig fftfoei.
,1 f 

,sO;fti(oarpet 
area)

[ ag; 6icomplaintl

B.
= , t ;, .: :,:iLl.

Provisional allotment, lettef
I

dated I

4

of reply)

9.
ill :l I ,ll t

Date of apartheritlJulBt
agreement

g.o+ Zot 6-^.1'x

[Page 32 of complaint]

10. Possession clause a.2 of the said agreement i.e., 48 months

from the date of issuance of allotment
letter along with grace period of 12

months over and above this Period.

[Page 48 of complaint]

tt. Due date of possession 22.09.2019

Grace period is allowed as the same is +
PageZ of20
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ERA

unqualified.

L2. Jasic sale considerat
ler BBA on page

:omplaint

)n as
78 of

Rs.84,95,500/-

13. Iotal amount paid
:omplainant

y the Rs. 17,51,604/-

(As per statement of account on page 7-

B of the additional document submitted
by respondent)

1.4 ) ccupation certifi catr: L9

of the reply)

L5 )ffer of possession * fpiad

L6 R.eminder Letters 19

1C

2i

'* , ":-. .-
; ,t :::

):0212015, 19.03.2015, 07.09.2015,

).x1,2015, 25.+1.2015, 27.0L.2016,
wiffie:j 6,'\ f.4q03.2016, z1.oz.2oL6,

nrl

0L,04.20L6

L7
t,il

Iermination Letter
-:,.::,

r .,
.h

a "i!\s.

1

t

.0,

AOt

i 2019"-nd'2s.0+.zoro

46 and 50 of replyJ

1B Pre-termination letter 05,11.2016

[Page 48 of reply)

19 Final Opportuni$ Lette

.,'.

iDaoa.pq,1z, ,,:,

,[Page ? ,, of application filed bY

respondent)

B.

3.

i.

ts of the complain

complainants madr

That the respondet

builder and devel

tools and technir

the following submissions in the complaint:

:/companies under the guise of being a repu

per has perfected a system through organi:

res to cheat and defraud the unsuspecti

Page 3 of2
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Complaint no.12 of 2O2L

innocent and gullible public at large. The respondent advertised

its projects extensively through advertisements, channel partners,

agents, etc.

That the respondent advertised his project in the name of Godrej

properties and proimoted his project for good connectivity with

Dwarka expressway. Complainant was allured by an enamoured

advertisement of the respondent and believing the plain words of

respondent in utter good;f,A[,[$4h,e".,complainant was duped of their

hard-earned monies w saved from bonafide resources.

ii.

Due to brand name. of=C};fl'$E}-Properties and good connectivity
: Jl ,- . :J E'r6

hr rilrl or I rr r nchin"o"i nri r.c'' i< -ririiti.,' hioh?::,:. r^rh An nrniert ornru en d
: ril "" :'i: 

'\',.;

builder launch[ng:tp1i""cBli;"lvery,- high" when project grow and

people now pfuS+teiliti'ofiith.iit&biand name project market value

iii.

people r" 
$e5tiqi"'oftlth..*a\ 

iand 
fme 

project market value

was dow" .fl,#rflilde:p3fl{i*id o.:T.:,n verv cheap rate.

That the cffitlipant wafu B$f qltO;,ryre* letter and payment
., .,1 r :n

schedule o*dd,*?.?lrw{rg}n, in w@tioned allotted unir c-

0502 on fifth fl6oi,-ts19c|-.-SffiqH,{reJy super area admeasuring
\P 6s 1^'# :' d#-

l3O7 Sq. ft. That the'hllsu,nhifuleft'iir was also received at a later

between complair{ant and M/s Oasis Landmarks LLP on dated

07.04.2016, |ust t0 create a false belief and in the garb of this

agreement persistpntly raised demands due to which they were

able to extract hu$e amount of money from the complainant. That

the basic sale pfice of flat is 98,95,050/- out of that Rs.

L7,5L,604/- was paid by complainant to the respondent in

advance and rest of the amount was supposed to be paid in

Page 4 of 20 ,\t
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demand notices have

Complaint no.LZ of 202L

accordance with 
fchedule 

vii (schedule of payments) of the

agreement.

ivt That about Rs. 17,ft,604/- which constitutes about z0o/o of the

basic sale price, wfs paid to the respondents in advance, which

was in sharp contrlst to the terms and conditions as specified in

the agreement. Th+t despite having paid about L7o/o of the basic

sale price at the ,F.y outset, the complainant started receiving

demand notices from it is submitted that various

from the respondent within a

period of 1 years, amounting to about 90o/o of

e promise of payments

r4-5 years.

iStently received by the

gverdue payments on

'd by the respondent as

letters clearly mention

le to pay an interest of 1,5o/o

however, failed to meet its obligations of constructing proper

roads and ensurin$ proper access to the flats.

vi, That one-sided devflopment agreement has been one of the core

concerns of home lbuyers. The terms of the agreement are non-

negotiable and a bJrVer even if he does not agree to a term, there

is no option of rnfodifying it or even deliberating it with the

flco
L

Page 5 of20
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Complainr no.L2 of 2O2l

builder. This aspect has often been unfairly exploited by the

builder, whereby the builder imposes unfair and discriminatory

terms and conditions. That the complainant was subjected to

unethical trade practice as well as subject of harassment, flat

buyer agreement clause of earnest money clause no. 2.4, delay

payment charges clause no. 2.9, delay possession charges clause

4.3,transfer clause 10.1 & many hidden charges which was

forcedly imposed on bu; th,. time of possession as tactics

and practice used by ise of a biased, arbitrary and

discriminatory. lthat t inant had been assured by the

at the project would have

t\ressway, however, the
ffiu#{iirirffi :},. .Y.:- t .,

r srf'ilefii'ie$ hinarhn*b; on the route to the

le'yet to be, yet tq be removed and areDwarka
i t .il '*- ril:

ft*ffipermanent structures
ffig'
[;,Foooted 

to connect the

vii. That the cgm6ta,.i.r.fr.nrffii$Fr 
Wy;", A1onstantly 

requesting the

respondents.ihe#eifi- ia e6*'iiaer their requests of either offering
+E : t q*d :,

them easiefuha,$edt plant, tt," has obeen done to the

new/prospective customers or consider offering the

complainants the revised rates at which the new flats are being

offered to the prospective customers and further waive the

interest being levied on the delayed payments. The complainant

has approached the respondents at various levels starting from

the executive level to writing multiple appeals to the chairman of

Godrej Properties Pvt. Ltd. The complainant through their

Page 6 orzo k
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Requesting them to consi{Hf.ffFifring to the new scheme being
lInl{rc€si

offered to the new custornqfS.ftrrurei4r close to 75o/o payment

would have to be nid$e{rddfihff+p{s6qiion.
lW. 

;id %Hrffi.",.:rs!r.

The said .r#"uu#**rhaveyi6" ,.*ll 
poSitive [esponse from the

Respond.r,*,,#?E eby.. ffig8 s;ve1e 
:nnol 

asony and trauma to

the comptai&,f$*ffi'1lnahtt$ , ffffi -gfass 
person.

'k ' l - 4 -'- '- fl ll:: ;$f; rr \* llli

That the comXlfiiinflt ,, m igal$*O,,ffiived pre-termination and

termi nati o n n oti cdU,,qfUqt4q, #SSp {fr d e nt, th ereby th reatenin g th e
nr l! l)i 6t,,,,,r, * r*M;r::r:::$"'

co mp lain,n. 
Mj ato 1t1itu$" x" 

t*1aygl:M 
-Tff 

., submi tted bv the

complainant,. n lttrffid$efftfuf ficfn-ffiq8nt of the monies by the

HARERA
ffiGUI?UGI?AM

letters/emails havq tried to highlight the following concerns :

No proper access t0 Dwarka Expressway as assured in the

brochures and adv0rtisements.

r No proper access tO the main road from the apartments.

r Arbitrary and completely one-sided terms and conditions in the

Apartment Buyer's Agreement, thereby rendering losses to the

Complainant.

complainant4'Hloqs 
f ryf Tt+ib:',iii[elffjt\@1s% p.a. rhat the

complainants skdnt ari'btHr8ftd;i fo trri iespondents mentioning

about their plight and the lack of deficiency of services in respect

of the lack of basic facilities such as path to the buildings, roads

etc. That despite various assurances from the respondents, no

action has been forthcoming from them and therefore the

complainant has been constrained to file the present complaint.

IX. That the respondent herein has failed to cater to the concerns of

PageT of 2o '\/
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the complainant by deliberately ignoring various representations

made by the complainant and reducing the rates of individual flats

by a large margin, eventually leading to incurrence of huge losses

to the complainant should they desire to sell the flats in their

present condition. It is submitted with regard to earnest money

clause no 2.5 of BBA that it must be given at the moment at which

the contract is concluded and that it represents a guarantee that

the contract will be fulfil"l oin other words, 'earnest' is given

to bind the contract. nt submits that whenever a

seller [respondent herelt ,.!. an amount paid by a buyer

[complainant herein) u to sell then the source
-,1of right of forfeiqre i

x.

of right of fo einpe drisds d be;Ufl.*qBg of section 74 of the

Contract Act..,:,Tdis is because Section 74 eiiacts a uniform principle
.''

that would applf to all,amoudts to be 
'paia 

in case of breach,

whether the/ ate in the nature of penalry or otherwise.

It is further subrnitted that it is not the description by words used
,''.,, ',, ,,,,.-.,.' l .'-

in the agreemeht,, ox1yn.:;tfi.qg woilld =be determinative of the

called as earpesl 
ilrl?ffiy$it 

witl_1$ 
i::":",qi,$cally 

become earnest

money and r,,fthaC M" b"\dt%rr'hi ttif. Sdrliest money amount will

depend upon the fhcts and circumstances of each case with the

intentions of the parties.

XI. It is submitted that the said clause is ambiguous, and therefore, it

should be interpreted against the interest of the person who

insisted that the clAuse be included, or who drafted the clause as

per the doctrine of Contra Preference. It refers to a standard in

character otriltn#' tY,,,.T

surrounding circunastan

Page 8 of20
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contract law which states that if a clause in a contract appears to

be ambiguous, it should be interpreted against the interests of the

person who insisted that the clause be included.

The complainants are seeking the following relief:

The complainants have sought the relief(s):

(i) Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount paid by the

complainants to the resp,qgdent amounting to Rs. 1,7,51,604/-

along with interest. :

D. Reply filed by the respon

5. The respondent had sqr the following grounds:

i. That it is submitted at the very foremost, it is the humble submission

of the respondent that the captioned complaint is bad in law as it

falls outside the scope and ambit of this authority. The

Complainants are not the allottees in terms of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (hereinafter referred to

as "the Act). Sectiqn 2 (d) of the Act is reproduced herein under

for ready reference:

"allottee in relation tO a real estate project, means the person to
whom a plot, apartment or building as the case may be, has been
allotted, sold (whether as freehold or leasehold) or otherwise
transferred by the promoter, and includes the person who
subsequently acquires the said allotment through sale, transfer or
otherwise but does hot include a person to whom such plot,
apartment or building, as the case may be, is given on rent."

ii. The complainants are not allottees as the allotment of the complainants

stands cancelled by the respondent vide termination letter dated

1.8.04.20L6 for non-payment of the outstanding dues in terms of the

payment. The allotment letter agreed upon by' the complainants. It is

Complaint no.12 of 2021

Page 9 of2O
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complaint no.12 of 2o2l

thus submitted, that this authority has no jurisdiction to entertain and

adjudicate the captioned complain! in its present form.

That the Respondent was constrained to issue numerous reminder

letters seeking payment of outstanding dues, starting as early as

L9.02.20t5. The Complainants have not placed the umpteen Notices,

including the termination notice dated 78.04.2076 and Complainant

No. 1's reply thereto, alongwith many reminder Letters issued by the

Respondent no. 1 to the Complainants for payment of instalments

according to Payment Schedule and for recovery for outstanding dues.

The said act of the Complainants amounts the perjury, for this reason

the Respondent reserves its right to initiate appropriate legal

proceedings in this regard. on the contrary, due to non-payment of

outstanding dues amounting to a sum of approximately Rs.

89,37,645/- by the Complainants, it is the Respondent who has

suffered loss and hence reserves the right to file appropriate

proceedings to recovetr such loss. Copy of the various reminders/

notices/emails served upon the Complainants dated 19.02.2015,

19.03.2015, 07.09.20L5, 06.1L.20L5, 10.LL.20L5, 25.L1.20t5,

27 .0 L.20 L 6, 28.03 .20 7 6, 0 1.0 4.20 L6, LB.0 4.20 L 6, 29 .0 4.20 L 6.

lt is humbly submitted that vide clause 2.5 of the Apartment Buyer

Agreement dated 07.04.2016 (hereinafter referred to as "ABA"), the

Complainants have categorically and wilfully agreed that 20o/o of the

Basic Sale Price shall be considered as earnest money. Clause 8.2. of

the ABA states that on the happening of the Buyers' Event of Default,

the Developer shall call upon the Buyer by way of a written notice to

rectiSr the same and upon failure of the Buyer to do so within the

specified time, the Developer shall have the right to forthwith

i ii.

iv.

Page 10 of20
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Complaint no.12 of 2O21

terminate the ABA without any further notice/intimation to the Buyer.

Clause 8.3 of the ABA states that on and from the date of termination

on account of Buyers Event of Default. as mutually agreed between the

parties, the Developer shall be entitled to forfeit the entire Earnest

Money, statutory dues 4nd any interest on delayed payments made by

the Buyer to the Develpper. It is evident from the numerous notices

ar[d the pre terminatio$ letter sent by the Respondent no. 1 that there

h4d been gross delay on the part of the Complainants to pay the

inStalments as per the rtrutually agreed upon payment schedule. As per

the mutually and wilfullly agreed upon terms of the ABA, in case of

tetrmination on accoun[ of Buyers' Event of Default, the Developer

after forfeiting the Earrfest Money, statutory dues and interest, if any,

orl the delayed paymen$s shall refund the balance amount to the buyer

ol the financial institutflon, as the case may be, without any interest.

Thus, the present complaint deserves to be dismissed as the same is

devoid of any merit.

v. It is submitted that the Clmplainants have sought to allege violation of

Section tB(1) of RERAp Without prejudice, it is submitted that the

afOresaid reliance placefl upon Section 1B(1) of RERA is misplaced, as

the aforesaid provision has no applicability to the present case or to

thB averments made in {he Complaint under Reply. [n the present case,

the Complainants were {nformed that the Final slab of the construction

shall be laid down in 2QL6 in accordance to the terms of the ABA via

letter dated 20.04.201(, therefore, question of application of Section

18 of the Act does not arise. On the contrary it is the Complainants

who have time and agalin delayed making due payments for the unit

and now seek a refund in order to avoid paying the outstanding dues.

Page 11 of?O
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E. ]urisdiction of tfie,.huthr
t, t;: , ro7. The authority obsryed,{tl

-i: :'

jurisdiction to adjudicate

below:

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram District, therefore this authority has complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E.II Subiect-matter iurisdiction /V

Complaint no.LZ of 2021

It is relevant to submit herein that 0ccupation Certificate for the said

Project was granted by the competent Authority DCP on zg.03.z\Lg.

Therefore, it is evident that the present complaint has been filed with

an ulterior motive to circumvent the payment of outstanding dues as

per the binding agreement between the parties. This being the case,

the complaint has no legs to stand upon and is afflicted with

an irregularity that goes to its roots and renders the same ripe for

dismissal. For this reason, Section 18 is not attracted in the present

case and reliance on sarne is misconceived

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can

be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and

submission made by the parties.

Page t2 of?O
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9. Section 11[a)(a) of the Act provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(a)(a)

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 17

ft) fhe promoter shall-
(a) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and

functions under the provisions of this Act or the rules and
regulations made thereunder or to the allottees as per the
agreement for sale, or to the association of allottees, as the
case moy be, till
buildings, as
areas to the
authority, as the

of all the apartments, plots or
to the allottees, or the common

allottees or the competent

10.

3a@ of the Acf pibiide{',fo, ensure compliance of the obligations cast
upon the promoibts,"':"tpi all6{5g,gs and the real estate agents under this Act
and the rules and re,gilations made thereunder.

:

So, in view of the iproliisions of the Act quoted'above, the authority hasSo, in view of the pro\|:isions of th.e Act quoted'above, the authority has
,-l

complete jurisdittlb lo decide the complaint regarding non-
n. ?],1, il i lt: 'i., 

..;.::: 1,:...;....' ;
compliance of obligitioi,i Uy *r* pro*gl._r 

"r 
per provisions of section

I 4+ 'r*B Bw

1L(4)(aJ of the Act leaviiig,4$id$i$, effiiation which is to be decided

bE the complainant at a laterby the adjudica

stage.
j qr i{-}{ trs n1;"

71. Further, the authority"[irs'DQ]itp.fi*.iyf ipfoCeeding with the complaint

and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the

judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters

and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U.P. and Ors.' 2027'

2022(1) RCR(Civil), 357 and reiterated in case of NI/s Sana Realtors

Pvt. Ltd. and other Vs. Union of India and other SLP(Civil) No. 13005

of 2020 decided on 72.05.2022 wherein it has been laid down as under:

Page 13 of20
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"86. From the scheme of the Act of which a detailed reference hos
been made and taking note of power of odjudication delineated with
the regulotory authority and adjudicating officer, what finaily cutts
out is that although the Act indicates the distinct expressions like
'refund', 'interest', 'penalqt' and 'compensation,, a conioint reading of
sections 18 and 19 clearly manifests that when it comes to refund if
the amount, and interest on the refund amount or directing pry^rit
of interest for delayed delivery of possession, or penalty and interest
thereon, it is the regulatory authority which has the power to
examine and deterrnine the outcome of a complaint. At the same time,
when it comes to o question of sieking the retief of adjudging
compensation and interest thereon under Sections 72, 1-4, 7g and 79,
the adjudicating ctfficer i5ely hos the power to determine,
keeping in view the collective'j ,pf.section 77 read with Section
72 of the Act. if the adj, Sections L2, 74, 18 and 1.9
other than compensation as extended to the adjudicating
officer as prayed thal ,i"ntend to expand the ambit
and scope of the
under Section 77

e adjudicating offtcer

authotitatiVe

F. Findings on the

F.l Obiection regardinglqoqplainants are an investor:&,# uffi Wr 's*q ff,e i
13. The respondent subrflitted&ttnt'the.coniplainants are investor and not

consumers/allotteii; ttrui, tne cb{diin5ntl, are not entitled to the
....,{ 1 . 1,..#." : \

protection of the Act and thus, the present complaint is not

maintainable.

Complaint no.12 of 2021

12.

74. The authority observes that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of

consumers of the real estate sector. It is settled principle of

interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a statute and states

main aims and objects of enacting a statute but at the same time

preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act.

Page L4 of2O
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apartm

Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that under section 31 of the Act,

any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the promoter if the

promoter contravenes or violates any provisions of the Act or rules or

regulations made thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all the terms

and conditions of the buyer's agreement, it is revealed that the

complainant is an allottees/buyers, and they have paid total price of

Rs. 17,51,604/- to the promoter towards purchase of the said unit in

the project of the promoter. $.!!$s1stage, it is important to stress upon

the definition of term all e Act, the same is reproduced

below for ready referr:nce:

"2(d) "allottee" in retai,ti, meons the person to
whom a

allotted,
case may be, has been

or otherwise
t the person who
subseq

he prahoter,
ires the said A I f'haough sale, transfer 

-oroth
'iyO, dl tliC ca.g nVbd is giien on rent;"

Complaint no.12 of 2021

nt executed between

15. ln view of above-in'entipn
1ui 0,l,

terms and conditioi.l3r, d4
.nr, . *

respondent and complaiiiant$;Jf;:i$ ;Cfy,stal cl ear that the complai nants

are allottee as tt 
$,e.,,. hiqffi.ritfpas allott0d to them by the promoter.
L# I r . --

The concept of iniiesfof 
irfffd,BT#Fd]"9 

rEffird0 in the Act. As per the
I 1 'ri {} ii-r r ,

definition given -{r$-eq=$bSOI}4 9f' ,tt q' Ae,t, }there wiII be "promoter"

and "allottee" and there cannot be a party having a status of "investor".

The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order dated

29.0L.20L9 in appeal no. 0006000000010557 titled as M/s Srushti

Sangam Developers Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Sarvapriya Leasing (P) Lts. And

anr. has also held that the concept of investor is not defined or

referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter that the

Page 15 of?O
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complainants-allottees being investors are not entitled to protection of
this Act stands rejected.

G. Findings on the rellef sought by the complainants/allottees.

Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount paid by the
complainants to the respondent amounting to Rs. LT,sL,6o4l- along
wfth interest.

In the present complaint, the complainants intend to withdraw from

the project and are seekin_s*"r.eprg1gof_jhe amount paid by ir in respect

of subject unit along with Wffift'h$ e prescribed rate as provided

under section 1B[1) of .18[1) of the Act is reproduced

ii :: t .,::-'

,4,,9:fffltfid 1to' fihg&' allottees, in case the

I:y frnm lhp.pioiect, without prejudice to
0 return the amount received by
rn_91rt,.i/lgt, bi)ilding, as the caie
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16.

any other remedy avai
him in
may be, be prescribed in this
behalf nst compensa e monner as provided under
thisict: { "_::;* $ffi $ Ea , I ,, ,,1\ $\ ,,'l

Provided thatfuheYd6nisllotteb doei rlo'ai.iiAhd bi withdraw from the project,
he sholl be paid, by the prornoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing
over of the possession, at such rate os may be prescribed."

17. The complainants were allotted unit no. C0502, 5th floor in tower C in

the project "Godrej Oasis, Sector-88A" by the respondent- builder for a

basic sale consideration of Rs. 84,95,500/- and they paid a sum of Rs.

L7,5L,604l- which is approx.20o/o of the basic sale consideration. A

buyer's agreement dated 07.04.2016 was executed between parties

with regard to the allotted unit and the due date for completion of the
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project and offer of possession was fixed on zz.}g.zolg. The

complainants failed to pay amount due against the allotment unit. The

respondent issued cancellation letter on 18.04.2016 and 29.0 4.201,6

and thereafter, issued final opportunity letter on 08.08.2017. The

Occupation Certificate for the project of the allotted unit was granted

on 29.03.2079.

18. As per 2.4 the terms of the builder buyer agreement the complainants

were liable to made the
So per the payment plan and the

relevant clauses of the buil

for ready reference:

ment are reproduced under

2.4 Without p
is clarifi
time/ m

instalme,pt along wtth simple i;lntqresttt the rote of 150/o
per annuni'on thg,ugpoid ainount computed from the due
date till" the aate" of actual pavme,it If anv of the Dovmentdate till"the date,'"67"actual paymiit t7 ory o7 tn, payment
cheques/brinyeflf bhe\ue/ , deiinina, dlaft or any other
payment tristrtctidn:S bf thii Buyer is not honoured for
chequei/ba.n

any reason whatsoever, the Developer shall be fully
entitled, at its sole discretion, to terminate this Agreement
and to forfeit the entire Earnest Money. However, the
Developer mayt at its sole discretion, without prejudice to
its other rights, charge a payment dishonor charge of Rs.

1,000/- for dishonor of a particular payment instruction
for first instance and for second instance the same would
be Rs. 5,000/- in addition to the delayed interest
Thereafter no cheque will be accepted, and payments shall
be accipted through bank demand drafts) onty. fu
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19. The Hon'ble Apex court of the land in cases of Maula Bux Vs. llnion of
India (1973) 7 scR 928 and sirdar K.B Ram chandra Raj ltrs vs.

sarah c. urs, (2015) 4 scc ls6, and followed by the National

Consumer Dispute Redressal Commission, New Delhi in consumer case

no.2766/20L7 titled as Jayant singhal and Anr. vs. M/s MsM India

Ltd. decided on 26.07.2022, took a view that forfeiture of the amount

in case of breach of contract must be reasonable and if forfeiture is in

nature of penalty, theln provisi rf Section 74 of Contract Act, t872
/-?d'11

are attracted and the party so

After cancellation of al

basic sale price is eb
.. t+.y

frg must prove actual damages.

at remains with the builder as

such there is hardly al .I'SE;*IJ was held that 10% of the
*Sd*h"ftUW*?orfeited 

in the name of

earnest money. hg irir'vi'efu;;,t}ie pitnffit"s laid down by the

p€x Cr

forfei

Hon'ble A

regard to ea

.d4lo*';.:r.:.
u 

?pux' p"$,'*q?"s lwo 
cases,. rures with

rnpst $in{ie$: w.dr ' amed and known as

. 
tl 

," 
' , =',r"' .,, ,, 

- 
a'

earnest money by the b[ilder) Regulations, 2018, which provides as
I 1i" 

._ ::

under-
t

;
"5, AIIIOUNT OF EARNEST.'MONE|Y . ..: 1 .

S c en a ri o p rio ;=te " \he,t F*qi Ey,pa (,.$egq{a tp ns, a nd D ev elo p me nt)
Act, 20L6 wa$diffprue\e FlqudqrrpE G{r$ted:orytwithout any fear as

there was no IaW ftf the'"saihe bitt now, iri v[ew of the above facts
and taking into consideration the judgements of Hon'ble Nqtional
Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission qnd the Hon'ble Supreme
Court of lndia, the authority is of the view that the forfeiture
amount of the earnest money shall not exceed more than 700/o of the
considerqtion amount of the real estate i.e.

apartment/plot/building as the case mqy be in all cases where the

cancellation of the flat/unit/plot is made by the builder in a

unilateral manner or the buyer intends to withdraw from the
project and any agreement containing any clause contrary to the

aforesaid regulations shall be void and not binding on the buyer."
+
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20. f,eeping in viewl the aforesaid legal provision, the

rqspondent/promotor flirected to refund the paid-up amount after

dfducting Llo/o of the basic sale consideration and shall return the

a{nount along with int$rest at the rate of L0.750/o (the State Bank of
India highest marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) applicable as on

d4te +2o/o) as prescribpd under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate

fRegulation and Development) B]lles,20t7, from the date of filling of

complaint i.e., L2.0L.2021 date of refund of the amount

within the timelines provid 1.6 of the Haryana Rules 201,7

ibid.

Directions of the

21,. Hence, the autho issues the following

directions u ure compliance of

obligations cast

the authority un

i. The respondent is the paid-up amount of Rs.

L7,5L,604/- after

H.

function entrusted to

"$---i.P',,#:/'?r?n"r.o,,isicsaleconsideration
i ifrteies=t et thd=liescribed rate i.e., t0.T5o/o

i --E'}J', i1,
hidi,,, frb.mgthdq tb bf'filling of complaint i.e.,

1.2.0t.2021 till the I date of refund.

ii. A period of 90 d:rys is given to the respondent to comply with the

directions given in this order and failing which legal

consequences would follow.

Complaint stand disposed of. Ar
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on such bal
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be consigned to

:a,,a. .iira

$ffi.
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(Ashok )

Dated: 26.07.2023

Authority, Gurugram


